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ABSTRACT

Article History
In some localities of Sinai, the gall-midge Schizomyia botellus
Received:19/8/2022 Dorchin & Freidberg, 2011 (Diptera: Cecidomyiidae) induce elongated galls
Accepted:17/10/2022 on the axillary buds of Deverra triradiata Hochst. ex Boiss (Family:
Available:25/10/2022 Apiaceae). The present work studies the relationship between S. botellus and
--------------------D. tortuosa. Furthermore, the present study predicted the distribution of S.
Keywords:
botellus in Sinai, Egypt by using Maxent modeling, in addition, to studying
Galls, Prediction, the influence of elevation and plant cover on its distribution.
Sinai,
The predominance of S. botellus occurred from January to April and
Interactions, and adults emerge from the gall at the beginning of April after pupation.
Endoparasitoids of the genus Inostemma (Platygastridae)occasionally attack
Bioclimatic
the larvae of S. botellus. The distribution of S. botellus in Sinai is affected
variable.
positively by plant cover and negatively by elevation. The predicted highly
suitable habitat of S. botellus is mainly concentrated inside the boundary of
the St. Katherine protectorate in south Sinai. The most bioclimatic factors
that had an impact on S. botellus' predicted range was the maximum
temperature of the warmest month, isothermality, and the amount of
precipitation in the coldest quarter. Our findings can help ecologists define
sampling regions and create conservation plans for this type of
environmental interaction.

INTRODUCTION
Cells, tissues, or plant organs altered by hypertrophy and/or hyperplasia carried
on by parasitic or pathogenic organisms are referred to as Cecidia or galls (Scott et al.,
1994). Plant galls are the outcome of the interaction between the gall inducer and the host
plant (Raman, 1988). One of the major types of insect damage that results from contact
with plants physically is galling, which affects fruits, flowers or flower buds, leaves, stems,
and roots (Labandeira et al., 2007).
The most illustrative manifestations of insect manipulation of plants are galls. The
insect causes the plant to produce specialized nutritional and occasionally defensive
resources that are beneficial to the insect at the expense of the plant's growth and
reproduction by "reprogramming" the expression of the plant genome (Giron et al., 2016).
Insect gall induction results in decreased photosynthetic and transpiration rates, stomatal
conductance, and water potential, stressing out the host plant (Florentine et al., 2001, Hazra
et al., 2022). Additionally, the gall-forming insects or their young receive feed, security,
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and shelter from the galls (Stone and Schönrogge, 2003, Ascendino and Maia, 2018).
However, Insects that produce galls play a significant role in pollination (Borges, 2015).
Several galls may contain tannins that are utilized for tanning and therapeutic purposes
(Gerling et al., 1976).
Gall-forming insects are excellent bioindicators of any changes in arid habitats and
they reflect the level of an ecosystem's conservation and assess habitat restoration and
quality (Julião et al., 2005, Santana and Isaias, 2014, Kamel et al., 2021).
All orders of herbivorous insects have gall-inducing insects (Fernandes et al., 2011).
Gall midges or Cecidomyiidae (Diptera: Nematocera) are prime examples of phytophagous
insects that can manipulate the plant's defensive system. They redirect host nutrients for
feeding and direct hormone transmission to change the shape of host cells, resulting in the
creation of galls (Bentur et al., 2016).
In comparison to mesic settings, xeric habitats have a wider variety of gall-forming
insects (Fernandes and Price, 1988, Fernandes and Price, 1991, Santos-Silva et al., 2022).
Recently, numerous gall midges were observed producing various plant galls in arid
habitats of Egypt (Kamel, 2012, Kamel et al., 2012, Kamel, 2021). Sinai is a fascinating
phytogeographic arid area due to its proximity to the Mediterranean, Irano-Turanian,
Saharo-Arabic, and Sudanese regions (Zohary, 1973). As the arid region is usually marked
by little precipitation and frequent droughts (Mabbutt, 1977). Thus, The most critical
abiotic factors controlling the distribution of species are water availability, annual
precipitation, and topography (Abd El-Ghani and Amer, 2003).
The genus Schizomyia belongs to the gall midges. It is distinguished by its global
distribution (Frauenfeld, 1859, Elsayed et al., 2018, Elsayed et al., 2019, Elsayed et al.,
2020, Santos et al., 2020). The only Schizomyia species known to pupate inside their galls
are Schizomyia botellus and S. buboniae. Although Schizomyia botellus is bigger than S.
buboniae, the two species' adults have remarkably similar morphologies overall (Dorchin
and Freidberg, 2011). Galls of Schizomyia botellus Dorchin & Freidberg, 2011 (Diptera:
Cecidomyiidae) were induced on Deverra triradiata (in Egypt and Israel) and on Deverra
scoparia (in Tunisia) (Dorchin and Freidberg, 2011).
Deverra triradiata Hochst. ex Boiss (Family: Apiaceae) is a perennial chamaephyte
shrub used to treat asthma, and intestinal cramps and against intestinal parasites (El-Seedi
et al., 2013, Farahat and Gärtner, 2021). It is utilized by Bedouins in Sinai and Palestine
to control menstruation and treat haematuria and leukoderma (Halim et al., 1989, Halim et
al., 1995). Its extracts demonstrated antioxidant and anti-cancer properties (Elmosallamy
et al., 2021, Guetat et al., 2022). The plant grows in stony wadis (Boulos, 2000). It is
distributed in Egypt (Sinai), Palestine, and Arabia and extends to Iraq (Guetat, 2022).
The relationship between various biotic and abiotic factors and gall-forming insects
is a topic of great interest. Several factors contribute to the differential distribution of gallforming insects such as the major influence of natural enemies, plant resistance, host plant
species richness, the density of host plants, and dynamics of plant meristems and superhost plants (Oliveira et al., 2016). Additionally, the biodiversity of vulnerable habitats in
arid regions has been significantly impacted by some factors, including both climate
change and human impacts (Zhang and Ma, 2008).
Species distribution models (SDMs) are commonly employed at various scales to
forecast the potential distributions of species or geographical distribution of habitat
suitability (Javed et al., 2017). Also, SDMs have utilized land management and
conservation planning (Wilson et al., 2005) and to predict the effects of climate change on
ecosystems and species (Khanum et al., 2013). Additionally, these models such as Maxent
(a maximum entropy approach) have been used to estimate the impact of environmental
and biotic factors on species distribution and abundance, and patterns of species richness
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even with low presence data (Phillips et al., 2006, Hernandez et al., 2006, Sreekumar et
al., 2016). some research was performed using a maximum entropy approach for
forecasting the geographic distribution of various species in arid regions of Egypt (El
Alqamy et al., 2010, Ragab et al., 2020a, Ragab et al., 2020b, Kamel et al., 2021)
Therefore, the main aim of this research was to map the geographic range of S.
botellus in Sinai using the Maxent technique for determining the suitable areas for
conservation. Furthermore, this research tried to determine the interaction of Schizomyia
botellus with Deverra triradiata in some arid regions of Sinai and discover the impact of
elevation and plant cover on galls induction.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area:
The current study was conducted in some arid regions of Sinai, Egypt. The chosen
sampling sites for S. botellus galls were shown in (Fig. 1 & Table 1). The study sites were
visited periodically for two years, once every two months.
Study plants
Deverra triradiata Hochst. ex Boiss (Family: Apiaceae) is a strongly aromatic
robust perennial shrub (1.5 m) distributed in coastal arid regions; It produces (3–4 mm)long
ovoid fruits that are densely covered with whitish hirsute; bracts and bracteoles are
caducous; and mericarps are often curved (Boulos, 2000, Migahid, 1989).
Collection and Identification of Specimens:
Vegetation cover, besides the number of galls on different parts of the plant, was
calculated according to (Qi et al., 2019). Vegetation samples were identified according to
(Boulos, 2000, and Migahid, 1989). Insect specimens are kept in vials with 75% alcohol
and handled under a stereomicroscope (model M-C-9) using an analysing needle and a pair
of small, sensitive forceps to avoid skewing the specimen. The immature stages of S.
botellus inside the galls were taken from the study localities and grown in the laboratory
until the adults emerge.

Fig. 1. The sampling localities for S. botellus galls in Sinai, Egypt. (Map source: FGSER,
GIS unit).
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Table 1: The sampling sites for S. botellus galls in Sinai, Egypt.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

Location
Abo Gefa
Abo Tweata
Abo Zatona
Albogeia
El-Gabal El-Molawan
El-Gabel El-Ahmer
Farsh El Losa
Farsh El-Homar
Farsh Mesela
Farsh Romana
Farsh Shoeab
Gabel Kathrine trail
Gabel Maghara
Gabel yalliq
Monastery Stairs
Ras Sedr
safsafa mountain
Sarfet Gabal Abas
Selebat
Shag Logar
Wadi Alwadii
wadi El Sheikh
Wadi El-Arbaein
Wadi El-Deer
Wadi El-Fereaa
Wadi El-Kid
Wadi El-mara
Wadi Faraa
Wadi Hebran
Wadi Isla
Wadi Kiri
Wadi Legibi
Wadi Mander
Wadi Moaged
Wadi Rahaba
Wadi Rem
Wadi Sakr
Wadi Sherage
Wadi Teanea
wadi Telah
Wadi Zaghraa
Zwatein

Coordinates
Latitude
Longitude
28.54743
33.93700
28.57050
33.89582
28.59995
33.97611
28.58963
33.92001
28.57848
34.06310
28.53155
33.96141
28.54821
33.96869
28.54325
33.96920
28.57514
33.88812
28.54286
33.88080
28.54860
33.96582
28.53088
33.96402
30.70242
33.37634
30.37606
33.50265
28.54540
33.97584
29.75889
32.96250
28.55136
33.96465
28.54916
33.91632
28.54449
33.93378
28.60204
33.96952
28.75283
33.41966
28.61297
33.98836
28.54600
33.94915
28.55776
33.97799
28.61130
33.66720
28.34474
34.17169
28.76462
34.18135
28.54345
33.96382
28.52258
33.69308
28.25069
33.91981
28.82843
34.37665
28.84143
34.38284
28.11625
34.27142
28.27165
33.90434
28.39222
33.95333
28.68040
33.70219
28.57609
33.89804
28.55695
33.95686
28.56024
33.90787
28.57510
33.92820
28.64388
34.16030
25.54474
33.91926

Data Analysis:
The collected samples were analyzed using the SPSS computer package (ver.20).
The interaction between altitude, plant size, and the number of galls on each plant was
evaluated using the Spearman correlation test. To compare the average number of galls
per plant across various localities, a one-way ANOVA test was utilized.
Mapping and Climatic Data Selection:
The potentially suitable habitats of S. botellus in arid regions of Sinai were modeled
using MaxEnt 3.4.1 (Phillips et al., 2017). The maxent approach utilized occurrence points
together with climatic variables layers for the study localities (Phillips, 2016). 19 standard
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bioclimatic variables with 2.5-minute geographic resolutions for the current situation were
downloaded from the WorldClim database. (Fick and Hijmans, 2017). The suitable
variables for modeling the distribution of S. botellus were chosen according to the
standards of (Worthington et al., 2016). The contribution of each climatic variable to the
maxent model was calculated using the internal jackknife test. Also, to reduce the impacts
of multi-collinearity and over-fitting, pairwise correlations were then calculated, and
strongly correlated variables with a Pearson's r > 0.75 were eliminated from the model.
(Wang et al., 2018). Therefore, only five climatic variables (including, Isothermality, Max
Temperature of Warmest Month, Precipitation of Driest Month, Precipitation of Warmest
Quarter, and Precipitation of Coldest Quarter) were employed according to the climatic
variable contribution, and multicollinearity.
S. botellus's habitat distribution was categorized into four levels according to (Wei
et al., 2018): (0-5% unsuitable habitat), (6% -35% poorly suitable habitat), (36 70%moderately suitable habitat), and (71 -100% highly suitable habitat).
Statistical Validation of The Model:
25% of the collection points were used for testing the model, while 75% of the
collection points were used to develop the model and predict species. Model validation was
performed by comparing the omission rates (i.e. percentage of test locations deviating from
each algorithm's prediction) with calculations of the area under the curve (AUC) of the
receiver operating characteristic to measure the accuracy of the model (Phillips, 2016). The
AUC has a scale of 0 to 1. While an AUC of 1 implies an excellent model, an AUC of 0.5
shows a model that is no different from random (Phillips et al., 2004, Phillips et al., 2006).
RESULTS
1.S. botellus 's Gall Induction on D. triradiate:

The gall-midge S. botellus (Fig. 2) induced 371 galls on 93 individuals of D.
triradiata within the study localities. According to the number and size of joints, the galls
grow from axillary buds into elongated, jointed forms that range in length from 3 to 6 cm
(Fig. 2). Galls are developed from January to April and adults emerge from the gall at the
beginning of April after pupation. The light green gall is hollow and has more than 15
larvae inside. Larvae can be heavily attacked by internal hymenopteran parasitoids of the
genus Inostemma (Platygastridae) (Fig. 3), each of which feeds on several larvae and may
kill all the larvae inside the gall.
2. Factors affecting the distribution of S. botellus on D. triradiata.
There was a strong association between the amount of S. botellus galls per plant and
the vegetative cover within the study sites (rs = 0.623, P < 0.01) (Fig. 4). Meanwhile, there
was a negative significant correlation between the number of S. botellus galls per plant and
the Altitude within the study area (rs = - 0.557, P < 0.01) (Fig. 5). There was no significant
difference in the number of S. botellus ' galls induced on D. triradiata among different
localities (F (41, 51) =0.538 P = 0.979) (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 2. The gall-midge Schizomyia botellus Dorchin & Freidberg, 2011 (Diptera:
Cecidomyiidae); (a) The axillary buds galls (2-3 cm), (b) Ethanol-preserved larvae (3 mm),
(c) pupa (2.5 mm), and (d) adult (3 mm).

Fig. 3. The hymenopteran parasitoids Inostemma sp. (Platygastridae) (A) Ethanolpreserved larvae (3 mm), (b1) the endoparasite pupa (3 mm), (b2) the gall inducer pupa
(2.5 mm) and (d) adult (2 mm).
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Fig. 4. The relationship between the number of S. botellus galls per plant and the plant
cover within the study localities (rs = 0.623, P < 0.01).

Fig. 5. The relationship between the number of S. botellus galls per plant and Altitude
within the study area (rs = - 0.557, P < 0.01).
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Fig. 6. The spatial pattern of gall distribution on the D. triradiata among different study
localities (F (41, 51) =0.538 P = 0.979).
3 .The Ecological Niche Model for The Gall Midge S. botellus in Sinai, Egypt:
The predicted distribution model for S. botellus is shown in (Fig. 7). The predicted
distribution habitat of S. botellus is mainly concentrated in the high-altitude region of south
Sinai mainly inside the boundary of the St. Katherine protectorate. The AUC for the
training points was 0.892 and for the test, points were 0.978, with a standard deviation of
0.012; The AUC value indicates high discrimination for S. botellus. The minimum training
presence among training points was 1.2. While the fractional predicted region was 0.769
and the omission rate for test records was ZERO.

Fig.7. The predicted distribution range of the S. botellus in Sinai according to the MaxEnt
model. (Map source: google Maps & FGSER, GIS unit).
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1-The effect of bioclimatic variables on the ecological niche modeling of S. botellus in Sinai.

The climatic variable with the highest contribution value was Bio 14 (Precipitation
of Driest Month). Considering the results of permutation importance, Bio 5 (Max
Temperature of Warmest Month), Bio 3 (Isothermality), and Bio 19 (Precipitation of
Coldest Quarter) were the most bioclimatic variables which have affected the predicted
range of S. botellus.
The response curves of five climatic variables to the S. botellus predicted range is
shown in (Fig. 8). The habitat suitability of S. botellus has a negative relationship with Bio
3, Bio 5, and Bio 19.
Table 3. The average contribution of the climatic factors used in S. botellus MaxEnt
modeling.

Fig. 8. Probability of S. botellus distribution under five climatic predictors in Sinai.
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Areas of the potential present distribution for S. botellus are shown in (Table 4).
Out of 60473.9 km2 of the total area, S. botellus's potential unsuitable areas are 30450.9
km2 (50.4 % of the total area). With a focus on moderately suitable habitat (0.36–0.70),
habitat suitability for S. botellus is 2387.4 km2 (3.9 % of the total area). while, in the Highly
suitable habitat level (0.71-1.0), high habitat suitability for S. botellus is 1120.9 km2 (1.8
% of the total area).
Table 4. The current predicted distribution range of S. botellus in Sinai (km2).

DISCUSSION
The diversity of plant species keeps the ecosystems stable and the diversity of
gall-inducing insects (de Araújo et al., 2013). Also, The plant’s structural complexity can
be the main factor for the distribution of gall-inducing insects (Fleck and Fonseca, 2007,
de Araújo et al., 2013). This study convincingly demonstrates that S. botellus prefers large
vegetation more than small ones which was clear from the positive relationship between
the plant cover and the number of S. botellus galls per plant. It might be firmly linked to
the high resource availability by large plants, which supports the suggestions of (Price,
1991) who showed that more potent, large-size plants will be preferred by many types of
herbivores. Therefore, the increase in vegetation size can be an indicator of the nutritional
quality of galled plants (Cuevas-Reyes et al., 2004).
Furthermore, The architecture of the galled plant may also contribute to an
increase in the diversity of gall-making insects (de Araújo et al., 2013). Also, Gall-making
insects usually prefer particular parts of the host plant (Santos et al., 2008), to maximize
effectiveness and progeny survival. The present study showed that the axillary buds of D.
triradiata are the most important part of the plant subjected to galls induction. Gall-making
insects usually prefer fast-growing plant organs (Price, 1991).
The present work showed that other potential explanatory variables like altitude
have an impact on the galls’ induction on D. triradiate. This agrees with the findings of
(Kamel et al., 2012) who reported that the distribution of gall-making insects depends
significantly on elevation in south Sinai. On contrary, this has not concurred with the view
of (AraÚJo et al., 2019) who suggested that altitude is not found to affect the diversity of
gall-making insects in Brazil. The influence of temperature on the richness of the gallmaking insects can be used to explain why the altitudinal gradient has a detrimental impact
on gall inducers. (Blanche and Ludwig, 2001) concur that the temperature will rise as
altitude decreases where species richness of the gall-making insects increases with
decreasing elevation, which is accompanied by increasing temperature and aridity.
S. botellus' predicted distribution habitat is primarily concentrated in south Sinai's
high-altitude region. This agrees with the findings of (Dorchin and Freidberg, 2011) who
reported that the distribution of S. botellus is concentrated in ST. Katherine, south Sinai
particularly in Wadi El Raha.
Gall-making insects are highly specialized to their host plants and react predictably
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to any environmental changes (Fernandes et al., 2009). So, the current study showed that
the gall midge S. botellus can be a vital tool for biodiversity conservation due to its highly
specific relationship with its host plant D. triradiate. Additionally, the present study showed
that the axillary buds of D. triradiata are facing gall induction by S. botellus. While the
gall midge Schizomyia buboniae is inducing gall on the stem of Deverra tortuosa (Kamel
et al., 2021).
The present study showed that max temperature of the warmest month, isothermality,
and precipitation of the coldest quarter were the most important predictors of S. botellus
habitat distribution. This agrees with the findings of (Blanche and Ludwig, 2001, and
Kamel et al., 2021) who reported that gall-making insects show increases in performance
at higher mean temperatures. Additionally, (Ragab et al., 2020a) showed that precipitation
in the coldest quarter was one of the most important predictors of Baldratia salicorniae
habitat distribution.
Plant galls are notable for the association of a complex community of species from
many insect groups, aside from the gall-making insects. These other species, which are
present alongside the gall inducer inside the plant gall, may either be deadly parasites or
benign inquilines. (Sanver and Hawkins, 2000). The current investigation showed that
Hymenopteran parasitoids of the species Inostemma (Platygastridae), which are recorded
inside the plant galls to profit from the contained nutrients, occasionally attack the S.
botellus larvae. Inostemma sp. was endoparasitoid for the S. buboniae and S. botellus larvae
that develop galls on D. tortuosa and D. triradiata in Israel, according to results by Dorchin
and Freidberg, (2011).
Conclusions
The predicted S. botellus habitat is primarily located inside the St. Katherine
protectorate's border in south Sinai. The current study demonstrated that other potential
explanatory factors, such as altitude and the architecture of the galled plant, can affect how
D. triradiate develops galls. Studying plant gall induction in Sinai as a particular type of
insect-plant interaction is crucial, according to our analysis and prediction results. The
appropriate habitats of S. botellus and its host plant D. triradiata in Sinai also require more
study since they should be prioritized for protection.
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ARABIC SUMMARY
رسم خرائط التوزيع الجغرافي المتوقع لمسبب األورام النباتية سكيزوميا بوتيليس (فصيلة السيسيدوميدي -رتبة
ثنائيات األجنحة) في المناطق القاحلة تحت تأثير العوامل المناخية.
محمـد كامل
قسم العلوم األساسية البيئية – كلية الدراسات العليا والبحوث البيئية – جامعة عين شمس -مصر.
تحدث حشرة سكيزوميا بوتيليس (فصيلة السيسيدوميدي -رتبة ثنائيات األجنحة) أورام نباتية ذات شكل
َصيلَة ال َخيْمِ يَّة) ببعض المناطق بشبه جزيرة سيناء .يدرس العمل
طولي على البراعم اإلبطية لنبات ديفيرا ترايرادياتا (الف ِ
الحالي العالقة بين حشرة سكيزوميا بوتيليس ونبات ديفيرا ترايرادياتا .عالوة على ذلك ،توقعت الدراسة الحالية توزيع
حشرة سكيزوميا بوتيليس في سيناء بمصر باستخدام تقنية الماكسنت ،باإلضافة إلى دراسة تأثير االرتفاع والغطاء
النباتي على توزيعها.
ً
تحدث اإلصابة باألورام النباتية بواسطة حشرة سكيزوميا بوتيليس بدءا من شهر يناير وحتى شهر أبريل
حيث يخرج الطور البالغ من الورم النباتي في بداية شهر أبريل بعد انتهاء مرحلة التشرنق داخل الورم النباتي .كما وجد
ان الطفيليات الداخلية من جنس إنوستيما (فصيلة بالتيجاستريدى -رتبة غشائيات األجنحة) تهاجم يرقات حشرة
سكيزوميا بوتيليس دخل الورم النباتي .يتأثر انتشار حشرة سكيزوميا بوتيليس في سيناء ايجابيا بالغطاء النباتي وسلبا
باالرتفاع.
تتركز الموطن المتوقعة ذات االحتمالية العالية لحشرة سكيزوميا بوتيليس بشكل أساسي داخل حدود محمية
سانت كاترين في جنوب سيناء .وكانت أكثر العوامل المناخية الحيوية التي كان لها تأثير على النطاق المتوقع لحشرة
سكيزوميا بوتيليس هي درجة الحرارة القصوى للشهور األكثر دفئًا ،ومعامل التساوي الحراري ،وكمية هطول األمطار
في الربع األكثر برودة .كما يمكن أن تساعد النتائج التي توصلنا إليها علماء البيئة في تحديد مناطق أخذ العينات ووضع
خطط حماية لهذا النوع من التفاعل البيئي.

